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What is vitamin D







Sources 

1- Food :







Activation of vitamin D





In the liver



In the kidneys 



Mechanism of action 
mohammed Abushanab



How does the 

vitamin D 

work?
the dihydroxycholecalciferol  has 
receptor protein in target cells 
then it binds to 

Vitamin D response element in 
the

nuclear DNA. This leads to 
regulation of transcription of 
specific genes in the target cells 
thus controlling the synthesis of 
specific proteins



Calcium homeostasis



 The normal serum calcium (ca2+ )range is (8.5 to 10.6 mg/dl) 

 The normal phosphate levels: (3.0 to 4.5 mg/dl )



The distribution of calcium and 
phosphate in the body

* Calcium : note: adult body contains about 1Kg of calcium  99% of it is stored in 

skeleton,

About 0.1% of total body ca2+ is in the extracellular fluid.

1% in the cells.

The rest is stored inside the bones.

* Phosphate : 

About 85% of the body’s phosphate is stored in bones.

14 to 15 % presents in the cells.

Less than one percent in the extracellular fluid.



Calcium in plasma 

Three forms :

1- about 41% of ca2+ is combined with plasma proteins (non-

diffusible)biologically inactive 

2- about 9% of ca2+ is combined with anionic substances ( citrate and 

phosphate for instance)also called chelates 

3- 50% of the ca2+  in plasma is ionized 

Both 2 & 3 are diffusible with tissues .



Calcium and phosphate function

Calcium Phosphate 

Contraction of skeletal ,cardiac and 

smooth muscles

Energy production

Blood clotting Part of nucleic acid

Transmission of nerve impulses Part of cell membrane



Calcium balance is regulated by hormonal control, but the levels are also 

affected by albumin and pH.

1- Albumin :

protein - bound form : most calcium ions are bound to albumin, so the total 

calcium concentration fluctuates with the protein (albumin) concentration.

Free ionized form: physiologically active fraction; under tight hormonal control 

(PTH), independent of albumin levels.

In hypoalbuminemia the total calcium is low, but ionized calcium is 

normal which gives falsely low total serum calcium level.

2-Changes in pH alter the ratio of calcium binding.

Alkalosis promotes calcium binding to plasma proteins which decrease 

free calcium(ionized form) levels and vice versa.







Calcium and phosphate homeostasis 

Hormonal control :

1-PTH

2-VIT D

3-calcitonin



Parathyroid hormone 

PTH is the major hormone for the regulation of serum [Ca2+]. 

Is synthesized and secreted by the chief cells of the 

parathyroid glands.

Actions of PTH:

Increase serum ca2+ and decrease serum phosphate 



- PTH is controlled by the serum [Ca2+] binding to Ca2+-

sensing receptors in the parathyroid cell membrane.

Decreased serum [Ca2+] increases PTH secretion, whereas 

increased serum Ca2+ decreases PTH secretion.

-  Mild decreases in serum [Mg2+] stimulate PTH secretion.

- Severe decreases in serum [Mg2+] inhibit PTH secretion and 

produce symptoms of hypoparathyroidism (e.g., 

hypocalcemia).



Actions of PTH

1. PTH increases bone resorption. 

2. PTH inhibits renal phosphate reabsorption in the proximal tubule.

3. PTH increases renal Ca2+ reabsorption in the distal tubule, which also 

increases the serum [Ca2+].

4. PTH increases intestinal Ca2+ absorption indirectly by stimulating the 

production of 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol in the kidney.

note:Active form of vit D will increase expression of calcium transporters on the brush 

borders of intestinal cells which enhance calcium absorption in the gut.



PTH and bone



PTH and kidney



PTH and intestine



calcitonin
 It is a 32 amino acid peptide hormone secreted by the thyroid gland from C 

cells or parafollicular cells.

 The main physiologic function of calcitonin is to decrease plasma Ca2+ and phosphate 

concentrations, mainly by decreasing bone resorption. This effect is opposite to that of 

PTH (Stimulates osteoblasts, inhibits osteoclasts). However, in the adult human PTH 

effect overrides that of calcitonin.

 The release of calcitonin is regulated by plasma calcium levels through a Ca2+ 

receptor on the parafollicular cells. Elevations in plasma Ca2+ higher than 9 mg/dl 

stimulate the release of calcitonin. In contrast, PTH secretion is stimulated by 

decreased calcium concentration.

 The ability of calcitonin to inhibit osteoclast-mediated bone resorption has made it a 

useful agent for the treatment of osteoporosis.



Functions
Farer Alsaidi



1) It plays an essential role as a hormone in the regulation of calcium & 

phosphorus metabolism by acting on ….



A) Action of vit.D on intestine  



B) Action of vit.D on bone 



C) Action of vit.D on kidneys 



2) vitamin D is also used therapeutically for many other 

conditions including ;

- Diabetes

- Autoimmune disease

- Dementia

- Cardiovascular disease



Regulation



- Formation of 1, 25-Dihydroxycholecalciferol is 

regulated by :

1) Parathyroid gland :
A- hypocalcemia lead to stimulates PTH secretion which increase 1 alpha-

hydroxylase that   stimulates 1, 25-Dihydroxycholecalciferol

B- hypercalcemia lead to inhibit PTH secretion which decrease 1, 25-

Dihydroxycholecalciferol

2) 24-hydroxylase :
When 1, 25-Dihydroxycholecalciferol Increase it activated 24-hydroxylase from 

liver to convert it to 1,24,25-trihydroxycholecalciferol that excretion by bile

3) FGF-23 :

Hyperphosphatemia stimulate FGF-23 that inhibit 1, 25-

Dihydroxycholecalciferol   





Vitamin D deficiency causes 



Mechanisms 

 Impaired availability of vitamin D, secondary to inadequate dietary vitamin D, malabsorptive 

disorders, and/or diminished cutaneous synthesis.

 Impaired hydroxylation by the liver to produce 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25[OH]D).

 Increased hepatic catabolism of 25(OH)D.

 Impaired kidney production of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D.

 Renal loss of vitamin D and vitamin D-binding proteins.

 End-organ insensitivity (resistance) to vitamin D metabolites is rare. Hereditary vitamin D-

resistant rickets (HVDRR) is associated with end-organ resistance to calcitriol due to variable 

mutations in the gene encoding the vitamin D receptor.



Nutritional deficiency and 

reduced cutaneous synthesis



Nutritional deficiency and reduced cutaneous 

synthesis



Nutritional deficiency and reduced cutaneous 

synthesis



Nutritional deficiency and reduced cutaneous 

synthesis



Nutritional deficiency and reduced cutaneous 

synthesis



Nutritional deficiency and reduced cutaneous 

synthesis



Deficiency related to abnormal synthesis and 

catabolism



Deficiency related to abnormal synthesis and 

catabolism



Deficiency related to abnormal synthesis and 

catabolism



Deficiency related to abnormal synthesis and 

catabolism



Deficiency related to abnormal synthesis and catabolism

Proximal convoluted tubules 



Deficiency related to abnormal synthesis and 

catabolism



Vitamin d resistance



MENA residents  



Clinical features and 

complications
Sohaib Shalaan







The most serious complications of 
vitamin D deficiency are:

- Hypocalcemia.

- Hypophosphatemia.

- Rickets.

- Osteomalacia.

















Left untreated, rickets can lead to:

- Failure to grow

- An abnormally curved spine

- Bone deformities

- Dental defects

- Seizures



3- Osteomalacia

- Is softening of the bones. It most often occurs 

because of a problem with vitamin D, which helps 

your body absorb calcium. it is a disorder of 

decreased mineralization, which results in bone 

breaking down faster than it can re-form.

- In children, the condition is called rickets.

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/002405.htm
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000344.htm


osteomalacia can cause:

- Pain felt in the bones and joints, Bone pain is felt most often 

in the legs, groin, upper thighs and knees. It’s sometimes felt in 

the feet when you stand, walk or run.

- muscle pain, cramps and weakness, particularly following 

exerciseThe weakness tends to affect muscles in the thighs, 

shoulders and main part of the body – the trunk. This can make 

it difficult to climb stairs in very severe cases, get out of bed.



- Increased susceptibility to fractures, particularly 

bones in the hips, lower back and feet. 

- Bones can break more easily from falls or simple 

knocks that wouldn’t normally cause a fracture. This 

is often how people find out they have osteomalacia.

- difficulty walking and a change in how you walk –

possibly with a waddle.



Vitamin D deficiency and depression

- Researchers have found that many people who have 

depression also have low circulating levels of vitamin D in 

their blood, so it is possible that the two factors are related

- Some small, high quality studies have noted that various 

groups of people experience improvements in symptoms 

of depression after they start taking vitamin D 

supplements, Because findings are so mixed, more 

research is needed to determine how vitamin D deficiency 

and depression may be linked

https://www.healthline.com/health/food-nutrition/benefits-vitamin-d
https://www.healthline.com/health/depression


Vitamin D deficiency and immunogenecity

- As the vitamin D receptor is expressed on immune 

cells (B cells, T cells and antigen presenting cells), 

Vitamin D can modulate the innate and adaptive 

immune responses.

- Deficiency in vitamin D is associated with increased 

autoimmunity as well as an increased susceptibility 

to infection.



Diagnosis and imaging 

of vitamin D deficiency

Iser Abutair



Who Should Be Tested For Vitamin D Deficiency?

 Although vitamin D deficiency is prevalent, measurement of serum 25(OH)D 

levels is expensive, and universal screening is not supported. 

 However, vitamin D testing may benefit those at risk for severe deficiency or 

those with laboratory or radiographic findings commonly associated with 

vitamin D deficiency

 In these patients, knowledge of the 25(OH)D blood level provides an accurate 

assessment of vitamin D body stores, helps identify the need for vitamin D 

therapy, and may help to determine an effective dose.



Who is considered at risk for severe 
deficiency?

 Decreased intake 

 Gastrointestinal Malabsorption 

 Hepatic

 Renal Aging 



Laboratory and Radiographic Findings That 

Suggest Possible Vitamin D Deficiency

 Laboratory 

 Radiographic



Looser zones, also known as cortical infractions, Milkman lines or pseudo fractures, 

are wide, transverse lucencies with sclerotic borders traversing partway through a bone, usually 

perpendicular to the involved cortex, and are associated most frequently with osteomalacia

and rickets.



A fragility fracture is a fracture resulting from a fall from standing height or 

less. These fractures, which most commonly occur at the hip, spine, or wrist, 

are an indication that the body's bones have been weakened by an 

underlying illness mostly being osteoporosis.

The DXA machine sends a thin, invisible beam of low-dose x-rays with two distinct energy peaks 

through the bones being examined. One peak is absorbed mainly by soft tissue and the other by bone. 

The soft tissue amount can be subtracted from the total and what remains is a patient's bone mineral 

density.



 It has been suggested that clinicians should routinely test for 

hypovitaminosis D in patients with musculoskeletal symptoms, such as bone 

pain, myalgias, and generalized weakness, because these symptoms are often 

associated with hypovitaminosis D and might be misdiagnosed as 

fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, age-related weakness, or even depression

 Alternatively, empiric vitamin D supplementation without testing can be 

justified for patients who have no evidence of deficiency but are thought to 

have inadequate sun exposure or dietary intake.



Which Test Best Measures Vitamin D Status?

 Ingested and cutaneously produced vitamin D is rapidly converted to 25(OH)D, but 

in serum only a fraction of 25(OH)D is converted to its active metabolite 

1,25(OH)2D. Thus, measurement of the total 25(OH)D level is the best test to assess 

body stores of vitamin D. The total 25(OH)D level allows for the diagnosis and 

monitoring of vitamin D deficiency, whereas quantification of 25(OH)D2 and 

25(OH)D3 fractions may facilitate treatment monitoring.

 Clinicians should not measure 1,25(OH)2D levels to diagnose hypovitaminosis D. 

Doing so can lead to an erroneous interpretation of vitamin D status because 

calcitriol levels are often normal or even elevated in patients with vitamin D 

deficiency as a result of elevated PTH levels.



What Is an Optimal 25(OH)D Level?

 A wide “optimal” range for 25(OH)D is reported (25-80 ng/mL), and 

differences of opinion exist as to the definitions of vitamin D insufficiency 

(sometimes reported as <30 ng/mL) and deficiency (<20 ng/mL).



Vitamin D2 vs. D3: What’s the 

Difference?
Vitamin D comes in two main forms:

• Vitamin D2 (ergocalciferol)

• Vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol)

>>>The two forms of vitamin D differ depending on their food sources.

 Vitamin D3 is only found in animals, while vitamin D2 comes from plant-sourced foods. 

So since vitamin D2 is cheaper to produce, it’s the most common form in fortified foods.

 Vitamin D3 is also produced in your skin when you spend time in the sun. In contrast, 

vitamin D2 is produced by plants and mushrooms exposed to sunlight.



 Vitamin D2 and D3 are not equal when it comes to raising your vitamin D status.

< Both are effectively absorbed into the bloodstream. However, the liver metabolizes them 

differently.

 The liver metabolizes vitamin D2 into 25-hydroxyvitamin D2 and vitamin D3 into 25-

hydroxyvitamin D3. These two compounds are collectively known as calcifediol.

 Calcifediol is the main circulating form of vitamin D, and its blood levels reflect your 

body’s stores of this nutrient.

 For this reason, your health care provider can estimate your vitamin D status by 

measuring your levels of calcifediol. However, vitamin D2 seems to yield less calcifediol 

than an equal amount of vitamin D3.

 For example, one study in 32 older women found that a single dose of vitamin D3 was 

nearly twice as effective as vitamin D2 at raising calcifediol levels



How is vitamin D deficiency treated?
Abdalrahman Altiti



 The goals of treatment and prevention for vitamin D deficiency are the 

same: to reach and then maintain an adequate vitamin D level in your 

body.

 Both D2 (ergocalciferol) and D3 (cholecalciferol) are available as dietary 

supplements. The relative efficacy of D2 vs D3 in humans continues to be 

debated, although both appear to be effective for preventing or treating 

disease, provided that an adequate total 25(OH)D blood level is obtained









How 

Much Is 

Enough

?







Vitamin D Benefits

 Higher serum levels of vitamin D are associated with reduced injury rates 

and improved sports performance

 It strengthens the immune system

 It boosts your mood

 It can lower the risk of rheumatoid arthritis

• It can help lower blood pressure 

• It might reduce the risk of heart disease
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